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Cumann Ltithcleas Gael- Coiste Thiobraid Arann Thiar 

hi Ceannais 



Best of luck to Best of Luck to Kickhams 

Cashel Seniors from ... 

on Sunday from . . . 
McCORMACK 

THE STAFF and 
MANAGEMENT of HAROLD-BARRY 

o 'Sullivans AGRICULTURAL 

Bar 
CONTRACTORS 

LTD. 

Main Street Phone: 062·51095 

Cashel Mobile: 088 - 548084 

Best oj Luck to 
Cashel King Cormacs f rom .. Best of luck 10 

O'DWYER 
Kickham Minors 
from ... 

DRAPERY DUNDRUM 
CASHEL NURSERIES Community and All Local 

School Unifonns in S tock 
Come and Visit 

atso O'DWYER'S our Celtic Plantarum 

SUPERFOOD at your leisure 

STORE Phone: 062 - 71303 

"The Fresh Food People 
Fax: 71526 

in Cashel" 



FAILTE 
Its an honour and privilege for me 
An Cathaoirlcach of Cotste Thiobraid 
Arann Thiar 10 wekome you aU to 
Ihis our 65th West S.I'I.C. final. 
Both Cashel and C\onoulty-Rossmore 
hal'c brought a County senior titJe 
10 the Dh'ision in recent times and 
ha,'e supplied players of distinction 
10 our county senior hurling team 
also. I wish both clubs success in 
their quest for county honours in 
1994. 

Kickhams, the host club, contesl the M.I-I .C."A" rmal against Oonoulty 
Rossmore. Kickhams ha~'e had much success in Ihis grade lately but 
Clonoulty/Rossmore are on a roll al underage lel'el so this game should 
provide us "ith an intriguing pipe opener Ihis afternoon. 

West final day is a "ery special occasion for the Dilision. I thank the 
clubs, mentors, players and our loyal supporters who make this day the 
success it always has been. I thank our adl'ertisers also and they too 
desene our support. 

Best wishes 10 all our referees and their officials and thanks to the 
Kickhams club for their facilities today. 

PolO NeiU, Carhaoirleaclr. 

WELCOME FROM KICKHAMS 
The club is delighted to be hosting 

today's clash of old ri,"ls Casbel and 
Clonouity/R(m:more. We look r~"llrd 

to a great arternoons hurling and wish 
both teams the best and may hurting be 
the \\inoer. Our minors are also inmh-ed 

in loday's hurling final and the best or 

luck 10 them. 

I ¥I'ould like to thank the West 
Board offlCial'i and especially Seamus 
King, J.J. Kennedy, Jerry Ring and aU 
our ronlJibutors and ad"ertisers ¥lho ha,'e made il possible to prod~ this IO¥ely 

programn\(' . 

SEAN Dt BUITLtiR, CQrhQoirlNCh. 



Very Best of Luck to all the Teams 

on Sunday 

Call in for a drink in ... 

PAT FOX'S 
Lounge Bar 

CASHEL 
Telephone: 062 - 62428 

Best of luck to the 
Clonoulty Seniors and Minors from . .. 

JAMES HAYES 
MACHINERY LTD. 

BALLAGH 

For all new and used Cars 
agents for Same and Universal Tractors, 
Krone Round Balers, Major Toppers, 

Mowers, etc. 
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THE C.B.S. AND CASHEL 
This year marks the end of a long association bctv;fffI the Cbristian Brothers aoo 
Cashel. and association thai goes back 125 )'ears 10 1869. During thai period, alii 
particularly in Ihis ('CnlLlry. the C.U.s. and hurling ha'-e been synonymous. 

Uov;ewr, it wasn't until relaliw:ly modem limes, thaI hurling SIlC'C~ came. The 
first lie lory came in 1948 in the Rice Cup competition for under-14's. II was 10 be 
repealed the following )'ear. In 1959 there " -as a breakthrough in the Croke Cup, a 
compdition for under·16·s. 

llle fitzgerald Cup for under-ITs ""as l'Ion for the first lil1K' in 1972. AlIbis time 
there ,.,as a top quality team in the school and the learn might ha~e "'on the Blue 
Riband of post-primary schools hurling, the Harty Cup, but Ihey were beaten by 
FalTenfcrris. A further attempt ill 1984 also ended in failure. The first All-Ireland 
success \o\'as achieved in 1980 v.bI!n the sdlool"ion the All-lrelaoo "n" Final. 

'fheS(' soccesses don't tell the full story of the tremendous work done by the 
BTothers in promoting h .... ing. E\el')ont' attending the school got an opportunity to 
play the game. The plaet' ",as a \'e ritable nursery of hurling and pro~ided a steady 
stream of players to the Cashel King Cormac's and to the school's catchment area 
that extended into Goklen, New Inn, Clonoulty. KnocKaI'iUa and Boherbhan. The 
decline in the Brothers' in~oh'ement in the last few )'eal'S and their departure from the 
scene this year has left a major I'oid in hurling training in the parish. This mid hasn't 
yel been filled satisfactorily and until it is the future of the game in the parish will be 
al risk. 

In mentioning the contribution of the Brothers to the growth and del'eklpment of 
hurling in Cashel and the surrounding area a number of names desen'e special 
mention. Pride of platt must go to BTother Noonan, "'00 arrived htn in 1%2 and 
iJeI'oted himself unstintingly to the promotion of hurling. All the present crop of 
Cashel players owe him an enormous debt. Others ",hose cuntributiQn was ~ignHicant 
include Dr. Malone and Br. O'Grady. woo won a senior dhisional hurting medal 
while he was based in Cashel. 

Handballl'l'as also promoted ",ilh enthusiasm and efljo)'ed considerable success, In 
1978 Jimmy O'Neill and John J. Murphy became All-Ireland under-IS College 
champions and John O'Neill and John O'Donoghue won under-15. There was further 
success O'Neill, John ScanneD and Richard f."abey in 1980 . 

• _ .•.•••• _ tribute to the Brothers' cuntribution to hurting can be seen 
from the scbo<M 1'100 were pan of the relil'al of TIpperary 

The names of the Bonnal'S, John Kennedy, De<:lan Ryan, Joe 
~~I_ J:"'~~~:~"'r,,:';", to mind. A fme of and a fitting tribute to 

Man's Shop Trophy to 
John Ryan a/ler winning 
the ul1der-J4 TOMn uaglle 

In 1989. 

Abbey C. B.S. - um officialfunetion for Brothers 
Brother Tom Horgan (nght) presents Sports Star 
Award jointly to Pat Roche, Pallosgrren Mho played 
Minor Hurling with Limerick in 1994 ond Kieran 
Greene. Arravale Rvs. On left is Michael R)'(Jn, 

Prindpul, in backgrOlind is Paddy Kt Oy. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER 10 YEARS AGO ? 

ClonoullylRossmore U-/6 Hurlfng County Champions /984 

Cashel U-12 Hurlers West Runners-up /985 
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TODAY'S MINOR TEAMS 

Cluain Ultaigh / Rosmor 

1. Brion Lyons 

2. Michael Carroll 3. John Heffernan 4. ConoT O'Dwyer 

5. Michael Heffernan 6. Michael Wade 7. Michael Maher 

8. Gury Ryan 9. Miclwel Coen 

10. MicluJel Kennedy 1 J. Kevin Lanigan. Ryan 12. WiUiam Ryan 

13. Paddy O'Brien 14. James Ryan (H) 15. Tony Ryan 

Subs.: 16. Kevin Morrissey, 17. Diormuid Brennan. 

CUlnann Ciocaim 

I. Adrian Crosse 

2. Fergal Morrissey 3. Fugal Heaney 4. Paddy O'Dwyer 

S. Dermot Crosse 6. Brian Horgan 7. Eoin Morrissey 

8. Aidan Murphy 9. Michael O'Brien 

10. John McGrath II. Ge' Farrell 12, John O'Brien 

13.Stephen Ryan 14. Eamon Browne 15. Fergal Horgan 

Subs.: /6. Justin Cran~y, 17. Darren Kennedy, IS. Paul Ryan, 

19. P. J. FlJJnagan, 20. Phillip Kinnan" 21. Bill Slumohan, 

12. Kevin McGrath 
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Besl wishes 10 Cionoully Very beSI wishes 10 all 
Seniors and Minors from . .. from ... 

TOMMY & ESTER P.P. 
LYONS O'DWYER 

LYON'S HARDWARE 

PUB 
DUNDRUM 

CLONOULTY Phone 062 - 71124 

BeSl wishes to 

Kickham Minors Besl wishes to Cionoully 
(rom Paddy Hennessy Seniors and Minors from . .. 

HENNESY'S 

BUTCHERS BRIDIE'S 
DUNDRUM BAR 

High Class Viet DaUer 
BALLAGH Deep Freeze a Speciality 
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THE LAST SENIOR FINAL IN DUNDRUM 
"The last sc.oor final to be played 
in Ihis "cnuc \'tiS on July 27th. 
191Ui and the headline in the 
follo"ing week's 'Tipperary Slar' 
read ANNA CA RTY TR/UMPII 
IN DlNG·DONG TUSSLE. Their 
vit1ims were GoIdcn-Kilfeacle. 
The pairing did 1101 seem likely al 
the beginning of the championship. 
Cappa"hilc as defending champ
ions "'-ere Itw falOurites., wjlh 
Cashel K.c. a close second. 
Clonoult)'Hossmore were the most 
hopeful of the outsiders but. 
upsets IWrt' to be the order of the 
)'t'llr. Sean Treacy's shocked 
Cashel. Eire Og did likc\o\ise 10 
ClI.ppawhilc aod then Golden
KUfe.acle dov.ned the Treac)'S. In 
thai manner a non-I pairing 
made their appearance in the 
West rUlllI. 

The newness of the pamog 
sweUed the attendance at Kdharn 

Look back to 1986 SHe Final in 
Dundrum - I;.i"re Og v. Golden 

Tom Gleeson k-ilh cup and Captom 
Kevin Fox on crutches. 

Park bUI instead of an open, (as! , classy hurling game, they \o\-cre to IoIitness a lough, 
close and not \'ery spectacular contest. The referee v.as GMrge Ryan of Lattin and •. 
in the course of !he hour. he sent a player from each side to the line. 

Golden got off to a flying start and had four points on the board bdore Eire 
Og had mounted a serious allack.. Out the trend altered and by halftime Eire Og 
led by six points, 2-4 to 1)...1. Midv.loly through the second half Goldffl had reduced 
the lead to a point and, for the remainder of the time, it v.as a ding-doog struggle 
with Eire Og doing enough 10 hold out by tM points in a sroreline of2-9 to 1-10. 

Eire Og had to line OUI v.ilhoul Ke\;n Fox, who had a broken knee-cap. 
Winning their first title since 1981 their Slars were John Quinn, I)at Fox and Tom 
O·Rourke. Others to impress v.-ere Martin Quinn, Jacko Breen, Midlael Ryan and 
Anthony Crosse. Best for Golden were John Currhan, John Cooney, Owen Ryan, 
Ned O'Donnell and Tony Cooney. 

West Chainnan. Mick Maguire. presented the O'OV.JCT Cup to Eire Og 
captain, Tom Gleeson. 

Eire Og: T. O'Rourke. L. While. J . Hanly, T. Gleeson. J . Breen, P. Fox, L. 
O'Ov.Jer, M. Quinn. M. R)'an, O. Burke, Mati Ryan. S. Fox, J. Quinn, S. HanJ)'. 
A. Crosw. 
GoJden-Kilfeacle: O. Leamy, O. Crosse. J . Ryan. J . CUrritloln, E. O'Donnell. N. 
Fogarty, J . Cooney. N. O'Donnell. O. Ryan, L. O'Sullit'an, F. Ryan, O. Fogany. 
T. Cooney, J. Luby, T. Leamy. Subs.: J. Wade ror J . Ryan, M. Fogarty for J. 
Luby. 
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SAMMY R YAN 
As ViC gather for today's West Senior Hurling Fioalle! us remember the passing of 
one of our Association's most sincere and genuine Gaels. Sammy Ryan. 

It IUS on Thursday 23rd June as he prepared to start the second half orlhe U·16 
. A' Football semi-final replay bet\\"cen Cashcl K.C. and Aherlow \\hen Sammy "as 
taken so suddenly and without warning from us. I-lis passing has len a "oid at 
jUI-cnile level in West Tipperary that will nc\'Cr be filled. 

Sammy's contribution to West Tipperary ",as tremendous. He has refereed al 
cI'cry age level from U-12 to Senior, indCi.'d il can be assumed that cI'cry plaYI.'T 
taking part in loday's finals would hal'c come into conlact v.ith Sammy at soml' 
stage of their sporting career. 

Sammy will be T('membered most for his great interest and work at jU\'cnilc 
level. His interest and encouragement for altju\'eniles ",as unbelievable. He sened 
as West Bord na n6g Chairman from 1988to 1990 and was a membrr of County 
Bord na n6g. 

His life wasthe G.A.A. and he lived it seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. While 
some of us relaxed when the playing lields closed over the winter months, Sammy 
was still on the move attending schools competitions and Scor ewnts. 

His work for Bord na n6gonTipperary Mid West Radiowas in\'aluable,as he 
gathered information from all corners of the county to relay to us e,'ery Saturday 
morning without fail. Sammy also served as a Divisional and County u-14 hurling 
selector helping to bring the Tony Forristal Tournament (All-Ireland U-14 title) 
back to the Premier County last year. 

Our Sympathy is extended to his daughter Catriona, who was always at his 
side, his relatives and close friends. His happy and honest attitude to sport and lift' 
will be an abiding lesson to us all. Ar dheis De go raibh a Anam. 

SeQsomh 6 Duibhir, 
Runai BQrd na n6g. Tiobraid Arann Thiar. 

PHOTO TAKEN IN JULY 1988 
(Lr.j: Liam Quirke -former Chairman of fJord na n6g and referee" 

Paddy Lonergan. Referee. 
Sammy Ryan (RIP)- former Chairman of fJord no n6g and Referee. 
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( CAISEAL RI CORMAIC) 

1. Kevin O'Sullivan 

2. Liam Barron 3. Pat O'Donoghue 4. Michael Perdue 

5. Joe O'Leary 6. Colm Bonnar 7. Seamus O'Donoghue 

8. Sean o 'Donoghue 9. Willk Fillelle 

10. Sean Morrissey JJ. T. J. Connolly 12. Raymie Ryan 

13. Conal Bonnar 14. Ai/be Bonnar 15. A.N. Other 

Subs.: 16. Michael BUller, 17. Sean SIllIIeTY, 18. Decliln McGrath, 

19. Sean Ba"on, 20. Michael Minogue, 21. Joe Minogue, 22. Donal Ryan, 
23. GeT O'Dwyer, 14. John Ryan, 25. Ba"y Moloney. 

Best wishes to Ca.'ihel (rom Tommy Grogan 

GROGAN'S SHOP, Main St., Cashel 
Phone: 062 • 61132 

Best wishes t\fashel (rom ..•.. 

MOLONEY IJROS., Fruit &Veg. 

CasheJ. 
Phone: 062 • 61602/6U70/62152161872 



( CLUAIN ULTAIGHIROSMOR ) 

I. Andrew Fryday 

2. Tim Shanahan 3. Noel Keane 4. Phil Shanahan 

I 
, 5. Alan O'Dwyer 6. Aidan Butler 7. T. J. Ryan 

8. Ke.,in Ryan 9. Joe Hayes 

10. Maurice Quirke 11. Declan Ryan 12. Michael Heffernan 

13. Kenn, Ryan 14. Dan Quirke 15. Michael Hughes 

Subs.: 16. Paddy Burke, 17. Michael Ryan, 18. Liom Coen, 

19. Michael Brennan, 20. John Kennedy, 21. Paul O'Dwyer, 

12. Seamus Coffey, 23. Joe Wade, 24. Richard Marlin. 

Coach: John Kennedy. 

Se~ctors: Michael Coen, Owen Ryan, Jimmy O'Dwyer 

Best of Jilek to the ClonoultylRossnwre Minor and 
Senior Hurlen today from . .. 

JOE HAMMERSLEY 
BUTCHERS 

Suppliers for Deep Freeze Trade 
Beef· Lamb· Pork and Bacon 
Phone 0504 - 43242 
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FIFTY YEARS AGO 
- END OF AN EIRE OG ERA 

by J. J. Kennedy 

They hardly realised it at the lime bul fifty years ago, the year 
1944, marked the end of the most illustrious era in Iht history of 
the Eire Og club. In '44 the counly champions of '43 completed a 
four·in-a-row sequence in the West bul it was to be their last 
dilisional title for h\enly years. 

Afler the dizzy heights of the 1943 triumph 1944 began shakily 
for the Annacarty men. They lost the dio,;stonal league final 10 
Kickhams and wtnt on to suffer a shock first round championship 
defeat by Solohead. J.J. Woods refereed the game in Tipperary 
"hich the Solohead men won by ~2 10 J..() on July 9th. 

ContfO\'crsy followed. Eire Og objected o"'er encroachment of 
the pilch, the Board ordered a replay and a pee\'OO Solohead 
withdrew from the championship. The county champions were 
reinstated rather luckily and lhey "cnt on 10 play Donaskeigh. 
"ho ""ere then separate from Kickhams. That game was played at 
Donaskeigh ~-ith Eire Og winning by 4-3 to 2-4 to qU'Ilify for a 
final clash ~ith Cashel K.C. 

The final was played at Dundrum on September 24th ~-ith 
Timmy Hammersley refereeing. There was a reported .attendance 
of O\'er 3,000 to ~itness Eire Og's fourth West title in--a-row. Eire 
Og were led at half time on the score 1-4 to 3-0 for Cashel but 
with the wind in their backs in the second half Eire Og took over 
and ran out easy winners by 7-5 to 3-1. Eire Og fielded the s.ame 
team that day as that which had defeated Mo)'carkey in the 
county final the previous year. They surrendered their county 
crown howe\'er to Kilmane who beat them in the county semi-final 
by 3-5 to 1-4. Kilmane later lost the county final contrm'ersially to 
Thurles SarsflCkis. 

Thus ended Eire Og's greatest era. They lost the next three 
West finals in-a-row and it ~'asn't until 1964 that they again won 
the West. 

Eire Og team of 1944: Jimmy O'Donnell, Johnny Ryan (W), 
Jim Hanly. Jack Dec. George Ryan, Phil Ryan (C). Tom Ryan 
(C), Tom Burke, Bill O'Donnell , Jerry Ryan, Denis Condon, 
Michael Ryan (C), Jack Cooney, Tom Joy, Jerry Ryan (W) 
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HEFFERNAN'S 
DUNDRUM 

Grocery, Drapery, Footwear 
SCHOOL UNIFORMS NOW IN STOCK 

Phone (062) 71114 

Best of luck to Kickhams Minors 

from Philip. Vera and Staff 

Best of Luck 

to all participants 
in todays finals from . .. 

T. J. RYAN 
BUTCHERS 

DUNDRUM 

For top quality Pork, Beef, 
Lamb, Bacon, 

and 
Fresh Vegetables 
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Best oj luck to 
Cashel King Cormacs 
from .. . 

BUCKLEY'S 

FOODSTORE 

MAIN STREET 

CASHEL 



PHOTO PARADE 

AI/hejina/In 1992 
Pakie O'Aeill (RIP). Em/y, 

Jim Sialic,)'. 
alUl Denis Ryan. 

(left): Joim Kennedy 

Cooch and now Co. 
S.H. ~/«IO', 

supporting Clonoulry 
the 1991 

15 

-

Mick Maguire. 
Coumy Chairman 
with the 
Ryan/ami/y, 

C/onouIIY· 
Dec/an ..... ith Ihe 
O'Dwyer Cup. 
Tom Ryono"" 

KeNlY R)on. 



TODAYS REFEREES 

P. Russell (lasl year's final referee); M. Collins. Connie O' Sullivan (Ioday's 
Senior Referee); G. Ryan (ref/or final in Dundrum 1986): N. Lonergan (today's 

Minor Referee); P. Maher, T. Henllessy (RIP). 
Connie's umplrts today are JIm Ryan. John O'Connell. Seamus Doyle 

and Denis De/aney. 

Philip & Nellie Taylor 

THE HIVE 
BALLY DIN E 

Convey their Best Wishes 
1O all participants 
in today's Finals 

For a Great Nights 

Dancing to Live Bands 

Friday I Saturday 
and Sunday Nights 

Best wishes 10 the 
Kickhams 
from ... 

GERKROS 
BOILERS 
(Tipperary) LTD. 

Domestic Oil Fired and 
Solid Fuel Central Heating 

Boilers 

DONASKEIGH, TIPPERARY 
Tel. 062 ·71105 Fax 71634 
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COMING OF AGE 
Probably the oldest and definitely Inc 
most experienced mcmb(>r of either panel 
in todafs senior final is Joe Minogue. 
This is his twenty-first year in senior 
championship hurling. ha,-ing made his 
debut against Lattin-CuUen in the 1974 
Open Dra~ County Championship. Joe 
was al comer-back beside Peter O'SulliIan. 
",ho ",as making a return after an 
acrident. In goal was Tommy Grogan 
and others on that tineoul were Jack 
Darmody, Angus Ryan. Derry O'Connor, 
Patsy O'Connor and Brother O'Grady. 

There's a lot of ",ater under the 
bridge since then and many hurling hours. 
His rerord is impressiw by any standards 
and his spoils of victory include 34 "est 
championship medals in all grades. Early 

Joe Minogue was a member of the 
~'ictorious 1980 team. 

promise was rc\'caled by a lally of four West minor medals and two county in 1974 
and 1975. During thai same period he won the whole gamut of medals in t~ 
C.O.s., Rice. Croke, t"'o Fitzgerakis and Kinane. The county minor selectors 
recognised his talent in 1974 and '75 as did the under-21 mentors in 1977 and 1978. 
In the laller year he won a Munster medal on a team captained by a blood-stained 
Pat Fitzell, arwd was beaten in a replayed All-Ireland by Galway. 

l'la"ing graduated to club senior rank in 1974 he ",on successh-e west senior 
medals in 1975 and '76 and a third in 1980. The nlOSt disappointing years in his 
career follo""«1 up 10 1988. ["ery year the possibility of another medal became 
more remote. And then, the good years came again. Another west medal was won in 
that )'ear and was followed by t"'o more in 1990 and 1991. The latter year was 
capped by the most elusi"e county medal and there was further cream on the 
success cake with a Munster Club Championship medal. There was disappointment 
in 1992 but success returned in 1993 to bring his tally of senior medals to se,·en. He 
is hoping for success today to create a new record for a member of Cashel King 
Connacs and surpass that held by Mickey Murphy since 1948. 

Joe, ",ho has played fulJ-back, comer-back and full-forv .. ard or comer-forward 
during his caret'r, has also been skillful with the big ball. He pla)'ed county minor 
football in 1975 and under-21 in 1978. He won a county junior footbaU medal in 
1976 and he has one west football championship and '101'0 O'Oonoghue Cup medals 
to his credit. Other honours ""on by this prolific sportsman include an All-Ireland 
inter-flJ1ll medal and eight Crosco Cups. 

In spite of his length of service Joe's enthusiasm has remained undimmed. He 
appears to be gripped by some dC'mon Ihat dri.·es him to train ",ith greater 
commitment and prC'pare himself with greater diligence than most of his fellow 
players. He continues to be an example to all and if he is called into service today 
he "'ill show the samC' wholehearted endea"our he has shown for o,'er twenty )·ears. 
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Best wishes to Best wishes to 

Kickham Minorsfrom Clonoulty 

Jimmy & Theresa Hennessy Seniors & Minors from . .. 

HENNESSY'S ALEC and 

SPAR MARY 

SUPERMARKET COLVILLE 

DUNDRUM 

Phone: 062 • 71136 BALLAGH 

Best wishes to Clonoulty Best wishes to Clonoulty 
Senior and Minor Hurlers 
from 

Senior and Minors from . .. 

The Lady 
Rossmore 
Engineering Gregory 

Manufacturers of 

Bar Slurry Tanks, Power Loaders 
Toppers, Silage Grabs, etc. ' 

BaUagh CLONOULTY 
Tel. 0504 • 42455 

V ideos of both games will be CASHEL, 
sh own here on Sunday Night CO. TIPPERARY 

al 7.30 p.m. 
Go Neiri an t-adh libh Tel 0504-41230. Fax: 0504-41288 
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T.J. RYAN - CLONOULTY'S LONGEST SERVER 
by}.J. Kt nlU'dy 

Playtr'S come and go but only the best endure. T J. R)'an has seen both extremes of 
Clonouily hurling from the famine da)'s of the sen'ntK-s to the rich hanest of '89; 
today he may still be just 33 but he togs off lIoS Clonoult)"s dder statesman. I"le's 
bet>n around and sunhed. 

And he's unnecessarily cuy about such longevity immediately wishing thai !'eler 
I-layes "ere pla)ing so that he cOIlld dofT Ihis '"e1eran badge and. bctler st ill , al"ojd 
this profile. I-I r was born too soon 10 be part of the Joe Hayts/John Kennedy 
ju\"cnile achien'ments culminating ill a county minor in 1981. Inslead he's merely 
got a pair of West U-16 medals from '75 and '76. His minor )'cars "'ere frui tless 
a lthough the Oonoulty uJ)S\'ing had started before he mol"ed far into his I"'('n lies 
and there V"3S a pair of U-21 West medals from 'SI and '112. 11M! lal(' sefmlies 
".ere deprt'SSoed years for Clonoulty. Tbe club ""as regraded to junior in 1978 JUS! as 
T.J. ~'as coming onto the side as a Sf"'enl~ year old. The intermediate grade 
began in 1979 and thaI's ~fIere Oonooity langui~ for the neKl few barren years. 
' -Ie readil) recalls the perennial intermediate defea ts by Golden and SoIobead, then 
monopolising the grade in the West. 

1981 heralded a bra,'e step by CIOOOIIl ty who tumed their bltCks on the hope~ 
hurling of intermediate and launched on a senior path that reached its pinnacle in 
'89. T.J. has played a ~ntral role in the drama since then. A Croseo Cup medal in 
'85, beating Cashel, was a major step; other Croscos follo\'!ed in '88, '89, '9 1 and 
'92. There I'I-ere plenty of disappointments too. losing to Cappal'lhite in '117 being an 
especia lly hLirtfLiI one. but '89 brought re,'enge at Emly and then tha t day in Thurks 
made it all I'Iorthl'lhile. A county title at the lirst attempt ",-as a remarkable 
achlc,-ement for Clonoulty and for T.J. there ",-as a sound midrteld display and 
ClIptaincy of the side ensuring immortality in Oonoulty's hurling folklore. 

The follol'l'-up to their IitSl county title in o'er one hundred yean hasn't exactly 
~n easy for Ctonoulty. !'Iayers ha'-e slipped away for "anollS reasons but T.J. 
remains. a link "'ith both 1M greal and bad days. 1992 brought a second Wesl 
senior medal and loday he ~ a third. There are football awards 100 on the R)'an 
sideboard including county junior and intermediate medals - he captained Tipperary 
junior fOOIbaUers in 1987 v.-Ilen they lost to Cork.. 

' -11."11 probably be I'Iing back today. ' [be Duool1lm based butcher has spent most 
of his career ranging betl'l'een midfield. half forward and half back. I-Ie may not 
ha"e the elegance of a J ohn Kennedy or the poI'I'er of a l)e.clan Ryan but in his own 
way he's done more hurling for Clonoulty than either of them. And e,'en if 
Clonoully lose today one suspeclS that this career has a few more )'ears left. al 
least. 

John Treacy. of the Wesl Board tht , 
D~;,ti~';' In October 1986. Also '" pict" rr Jot Hayts and Pat I/ayt:s and a YOUlhfui 

Kf'1Iill Ryan and rrfertl' Timmy Hen1lessy (RIP) 
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Best of luck to Kickham Best wishes to 
Kickhams Minors f rom . .. Minors on Sunday 

Bridie and Noel Quirke from ... 

NOEL and QUIRKE'S 
MOLLY GARAGE 

HEFFERNAN DUNDRUM 

DUNDRUM 
Telephone 062 -71152 For all New and Used Cars 

Why not try our New Driving Range 

,,·hicb is opening on 28th of AugtN 
Telephone 062 - 71141 

Good Luck to Cashel Seniors 
Best of Luck to 

on Sunday from . .. 
Kickhams Minors 
from ... 

AIDAN FOGARTY 

BERTIE'S CASHEL 
BAR SPORTS 

SHOP 
DUNDRUM Suppliers of all your 

Sporting needs. 
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WEST TIPP ROLL OF HONOUR 

SENIOR H URLING: 
Cashel K. C. (16): '34, '36, '37, '39 , 

'40. '45, '48, '65. '11, '75. '76 , 
'80, '88, '90, '91, 93. 

Kickhams (14): '35, '38, ' 46, '47, 
' 49, 'SO, '52, '53, '54, '55, 
'56, '58, '59, '60. 

Eire Og (8): ' 41 , '42, ' 43, '44, 
'64, '67. ' 81 , ' 86. 

ClonouUy (7): '30, '31, '32, '33, 
'51, '89, '92. 

Sean Treacys (7): '68, '73, '74, '77, 
'78, '79, '82. 

Ca ppa white (5): '62, '83, '84, 
'8S. '87. 

Arravale Roven (2): '66, '70. 

Golden/Kilfeacle (2): '69, '72. 

St. Nicholas (I): '57 
(Cappa/GlcngarISologhead). 

51. Vincenls (I): '61. 
(Eire 6g/Cappa~hite) 

SI. Patrick'S (1): '63. 
(Lattin/Sologhead) 

!Best of Luck (0 all participating 
learns il1lhefinals on Sunday 

For all your Quality Clothing call to .. 

THE 
MAN'S SHOP 

Main St" Cashel 
Telephone: 062·61309 

MINOR HURLING "A" 
Cashel K, C. (20): '31, ' 40, '49. 

'52, '56, '59, '60, '61, ' 64, 
'71, '72, '73, '74, '75, '76, 'SO, 
' 87, '88, '89, '92. 

Kickhams (12): '43, '44, ' 45, '46, 
'47, '51, '55, '79, '84, '90, 
'91, '93. 

Cappawhite/Eire Og (7): '37, '38, 
'39 (all as Brian Doru's), '57, 
'62, '77, '78, 

Clonoully/Rossmore (6): '69, '70, 
'81, '82, '85, '86, 

Cappa while (4): '34, '35, '65, '66, 

Goldcn/Kilfcacic (4): '36, '48 
(bolh as Fonlenoys), '67, '68, 

Arravale ROl'ers (2): '33, '58. 

Lattin/ Emly (2): '54, '83, 

Solohead (2): '50, '53, 

Solohead/Lattin (I): '63, 

Holyford/G lengar (J): '32. 

Sean Treacys (I): '42 
(H'yford/G'gar/Kilcommon), 

Inl'incibles (I): ' 41 
(KickhamsiGolden), 

Best wishes from. , . 

Eamon Power Ltd. 
Manufacturers of:- Front and Rear 
Silage Grabs, Shear Grabs, Trailers, 
Manual Loaders Converted to Power 

and Fitted "ith Silage Grabs 

GRENANE, TIPPERARY 
Tel. : (062) 5/663 



/ 

Best Wishes to all the Teams 
from 

GOLDEN VALE HOUSE 
Dundrum 

For the best after Match craie 
and refreshments 

062-71218 

Best Wishes to all the Teams Today 
. from 

THE COUNTY TIPPERARY 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 

& 
DUNDRUM HOUSE HOTEL 

062-71116 

FItZpatrick Printers, TIpperary. (062) 51113 
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